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Drinking -and driving don't usually mix excent 
when you're running a pub rally. This mind 
bending exoerience combines a car rallv with a 
pub crawl. In order to finish the race various 
hotels must be visited by the navigator (sorrv 
drivers) and he/she drinks two draft. The trick 
is now for the navigator to get the driver = and 
the car to the finish line as fast as nossible 
under the restrictions of the road and race. 
Does It sound great? Well, we need an organizer 
for this adventure. There is information and 
past rallies filed away, so if you are 
interested come to the mathsoc office and tell 
us, 

Geena 

PRIDAY, ICPCBIR 2 10, 
ISSUE 9.5 1975,            

26ClarmadHerns- 
elections 

Math Society is holding its first set of 
elections for tne Fall 1975 term on Jct. 23. 
Some of the elections will be held to fill 
vacancies on council created bv resignations, 

and changine of constituencies. ther elections 
will be held to elect first vear rens to the 
council, while a special election wit) be held 
to ratify constitutional amendments. Honefully 
many Math students will be candidates 59 WA 

don't have acclamations., ‘We are honing for a 
cood ‘voter turnout. The important dates to 

remember are: 
~-> Wed Sct 8 - ‘lominations open at 9:31 am 

==> Wed Jct 15 - Yominations close at 4:39 mm 
--> Thurs Jct 23 -- Elections 9:39 am to 4&:39 om 

ALL full-time undergrad ‘ath students who 
did not get tneir Math Society fee refurded, and 
all part-time undergrads who oaid their ‘dathsoc 
fee at the ifatnsoc office (C3938) are eligible 

to vote and ve candidates. An 1D card stamped 

"MATH must ve presented at the polling station to 
allow a nverson to vote. Five signatures from 
members of a candidate's class constituency must 

be on nis/ner nomination form. A candidate can 
spend whatever ne/she wants in the election, Dut 

must disclose all sources of funds and exnenses. 

Nath Society will reimburse a candidate's 
election expenses un to. five dollars. Nore 
information on rules and procedures is available 
in the Math Society office. 

The following nositions are to he contested 
(Reps take office as soon as ‘WMathsoc Council 

ratifies the election) 

cs [i MITT T I aca moneene pert     

Speaking of races, the great Antical Dash is 
catching up tous. Desnite the fact that this 
year's Issue is not pleced together, the 
collecting of data must ZO on for the next. 
This fall will be the start of a new Antical 
with ‘the introduction of a different 
questionnalre. In order for this tradition to 
continue (Antical that is) we need some creative 
person to organize the distribution of the 
questionnaire. This person should come to 
mc3N38 as soon as possible. 

To carry the theme of this article further; 
the Math Blitz Team requires volunteers to keep 
the wheels in motion and the machine running. 
The Math Blitz Team is that groun of neonle who 
are responsible for Planning all mathsoc events, 
making sure they happen, subervising them and 
doing the promo (advertising). The reward for 
working on this team is better than a handshake 
and a thank you. Just by looking at the Math- 
Art week calendar it can be seen that a Tot will 
and has to de done. If you wish to heln out at 
anything that mathsoc has planned or if vou wish 
to plan something, come to the office. and 
declare your intentions. 

NITES 
CLASS SEATS TERM OF OFFICE 
lst yr Regular 3 ountil March 1975 
1A Co-dn A stream 2 ‘Narch 1975 
(dotng first work term in May '75) 
1A Co-Op B stream 3 July 1976 
(have work-term in Jan 76) 
2nd yr Regular 2 March 1976 
2A Co-do A stream 1 July 1975 
&bA Co-O0 B stream 1 March 1374 

All Mathsoc members - Constitutional Amendment 

referendum, 

  

  

  

  

    

You PE IN Luck. 
WE HAVE AN OPENING 
HERE IN THE MATHSOS- 

Council. 

    

  

I CAN TiE 
MY SHOES 

AND WAVE 
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they have two digit labels securei on well 
enough that users won't null them off. 2741's 
do even better. Most have had tags for quite a 

terminal users find the 5 useful, when used tn 
conjunction with a shift key, to type in a 

og . : percent sien. In fact, many people have decided Co while giving three senarate numberings for the that 5 is imoortant enough to be honoured, so 
| terminal, including a two digit code, a five their emoloyers allow them to stop work when it 

digit code and another code of numbers” and is 5. 
letters. ‘Vow they have been coded with the new 

a | | 
i od black hole resisting mall system had just stepped on. The decision 
oh | @ is likely to oe apnealed. As it stands now, 
pit a) though, there IsnT even hone that the victim 
7 @ e will be reinstated even as a probationary hack 
vf eo in the future. If vou wish to find out the 
afd gullty defendant's userids, list the file 
of I've noticed a message on the blackboard of " /incorritgible" (use the 'i' subsystem, not 
Ppt the terminal room which reads "Bored with "Vist''), 
sed bs shooting down helpless klingons and tTlibrary 
be ft chess programs?" This sentence has two * * * 
fb hos interpretations (no doubt Intended by the 
pile author) Including one with "Bored with library Now is the time to present this week's 

ob te chess orograms" and one with "Bored with INTEGER_OF_THE_WEEK., Here it is: 
fe bey shooting down neloless library chess nrograms". 

cant An interesting ambiguity due to the fact that ° 5 
me tbs English has dyadic infix operators (e.g., "and", 
ak | "or", “out"), but no parentheses as found in 5 has several interesting features. 5 is the 
hf computer languages with infix operator syntax smatlest Integer not to appear tn Pascal's 
Eg (sucn as FORTRAN). triangle other tnan in the two columns that. are 
mt on the sides of the triangle. (which contain 

* * * every integer). The digit 5 apnears’ in manv 
numbers, a lot of which are divisible by 5. 5 

| ‘The hardwired terminals to the Honeywell can be found in the formula for the golden 

ok (The ringting 2741's, the telerays and the hack ratio. It Is a member of the fibonacci 
Pop room blues and pveehive) have been coded with a sequence. It is the smallest biggest member of 

i new numbering system. Each terminal now has a a pithagorean triple (Ci.e., it Is the largest 
i shiny new number protected by a nlastic shtfeld member of- the smallest nythagorean trinle, 

bor riveted to the side of the terminal. This is namely (3,4,5). (A pythagorean trinle is a set 
Co the. latest in a series of numberings. The hack L of three numoers A,B,C such that A squared + 8 

po! room terminals were at one time labelled with 2 squared = C squared.)) It is a nalindrome when 
| three digit numbers punched on a _ labelmaker. ~ expressed in binary (101). This oronperty is 
po After oored users had nicked them off, the ° preserved when the number is converted to anv 

eo terminals were labelled, but with a code % even base. 5 Is also the smallest nositive 
Spb indicating the terminal and its number, For - number that Is divisible by 5. To the ancient 

Co instance, one terminal had a label "BLUE - &" “  peeeks, 5 symbolized marriage, for it was the 
to: which some grafitti expert modified to "I - AM- % union of 2 (the first even or female number) and 
ro BLUE - & -U", After that labelling, they went << 3 (the first odd or male number). Todav, the 
i back to the three digit system, but with the c adding of the 2 and 3 In this way to get 5 
i labels in a nidden place on the terminal. Now E sometime results In a lot of little 1's. ‘anv 
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two digit codes (which bear no relationship to 
the old two digit codes). As well as all these 
codes there is the six or seven digit number the INFLATION 
Datanet has assigned to every terminal (it is 
the first thing that nrints before you sien on).     For tnose of you who remember the "good old 

* . * * davs" “when mathNEWS was founded, we nresent a 
. . chart of how things have changed. (For those of 

ho enone af? the roving Action Burloaf = from you ‘weren't around, mathNEWS was founded in 
py . January - . 
oe o “ It was bad news Ilast week, The worst uary of 1373) 

Bp dishonour that could napnen to a hack hanpened. 
A In the Math Facultyv's own version of the Things : . ; n tnat went : 
: Nurnberg trials, one of the hacks was court Ene imperial wallon of vas 54° 

fog marshalled bv one of the FCF hie shots, The Cost of food * Ase 
bp charge: Incorrigibleness. In thea nast, this Villace residence fees une 

ny user had committed several misdemeaners (as well Consumer price index 39% 
as the odd felony). Pravious attempts. to Basic income tax deduction 16° 
correct this delinquent individual Cincluding Federation fee 15° 
destroying his Honeywell account) had failed. 
It seems tnis person is just nlain incorrigible. 
So finally the ultimate nunishment was executed. Thines tnat didn't change: 
His name was deleted from the Hack list (Cin Mathsoc fees ws 
",/hacks"), It was almost like in the movies Toe 

. . . . . Tuition fees 
when a comnanding officer rins the strines off Mailine a letter for more monev 
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  an of fending military officer's uniform, 
Ho \npeals 5y tne soon to be ex-hack fell on cold 
i ; ears. It ‘was no use begesine for mercy now. . \ wre 

J With a few deft keystrokes bv the judge of this Things tnat ren ee eMEeR) -10% 
case, this nerson was demoted from status=hack “Library hours ° a 752 
to status=ordinary_user. The sentence was Cost of a calculator -79% 

ce carried out in the teleray room by the judicial Access to IBM(CC) . -10% 
a MFCFler while a friend battled with the system Inside math security -199% 

to rescue messages from his mail box which the  
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This -week we would like to apologise’ for 
the nmumber of errors that appeared in last 
week's section. This was due to typographical 
errors. All of the errors are due to faults in 
MY solutions. NONE of the solutions to the 
problems were correct when I _ saw them last. 
However, due to the lack of intelligence of the 
editor we seemed to have misplaced the few 
correct solutions and tyned up wrong one's. Al} 
blame can be put on me as editor of the Problems 
section who nas full resoonsibl lity for 
everything under his control and for the 
mistakes I have done. 

Well without further adieu we shall present 
the one and only, truly original ......... 

Some uneasy 

> 

  

Since tne set of all people who solved ques. 

#4 last week is the null set we are printing it 
again. So nere It is ....... 

Qk. Proposed by S.C.L. 
- Let P(x) be a polynomtal with Integer 
coefficients and let N be any positive 
integer. Also let & be a complex number such 
that @&™ = 1 but for O<I<N, a'# 1. 

Prove that 
N . 

if R=[[P(a'), then R Is. an 
Integer. ith 

Here is Question #5 again with the apnroortate diagram this time. 
15. In the following diagram, not drawn to scale, ' find the ratio of 

AAFE + AOBC 

ABNF + ANEC 

Where (for example) AAFE represents the area of ‘triangle AFE, 
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Some Solutions to Some Easy Uneasy Problems 

New, Improved Solution to 9 #1. 
Gauss once stressed the Imnortance of giving several 

alternate solutions to a given oroblem., mathNEwWs, In 
following his excellent advice, has decided to present 
another soution to Q #1, Last week we presented the 
incorrect solution (bet you didn't even notice!) so 
this week we will present the corrected version, 

   6 G From the diagram, we see that #———4———> h=bsiny , and c? = h® + BN? = ht + (BC - CD)? 
= h* + (a - beosy) = btsinty + a? + b*cosy - 2abcosy 
= at + o* (sin + cosy) - 2abcosy 
Hence, c? = a® + b*® = 2abcosy 
and the cosine law is proved, 

At long last the solution to C Pol beng 2 hus 
Shown Urge Since nocortect solution Was *abmitted I guess Zo¢f to keep th prize, oh? 2 Xt keep te P5000 

Solve the integral 

1: \ seen ak An 

Here cs the solatio, 

seta k dx e § Jats t du 

: 1 aS VE gat 
.- ve 2+k (0 dv [yt BY 

(Caren “257 eg dv 
zi V+ 2 IT )- Wearelan() 4 C 

Resubstitution gives 

zh (SH) = In (Veex +k +tanx )- bin (k+l) 

ay etree 
Vk tay; = =k fan ¥Secx4k 

“demi ik o.\ 
Ad. Vk ty, ~ Koos ([ Sinn} 4 Const | ponsalidating Constante nx K+! ! 

\ Secx +k dye In Veetiorkttann Jap Sin! ns cine! j+k 

Ques. #5: solution submitted by S.C.L. 
oo 

let 9, = n-k 
“k 

evaluating’ this gives & =f = 1 

Bnet = = neil 

K B C 
feo 

‘ 17. Given that p(x) is a polynomial of dewree at most = n=) + fae-k Parcal's Theorem 
n and a}? is a real number. If f(x) = a® + px) vi J (224) $(™) 20 b convention 
has n + 2 real values of x suc that f(x) = 1, fan . 
how many more does it have? = nek] + ain -k (Hint- part of this nroblem is aimed at lst vear » “4 > (tt) 
students). hee We 

. Sat n-j-1l . 28. “Prove beyond a doubt that (-1) x (-1) = (+1). 5 Jet jrh-l 
(And it's not because (-2) x (-2) = (+8) and Jeo 
(-1) x (-1) = (+1) ts half of that). = &, + Zan, 

(3. Prove that any two distinct Fermat numbers hence ps, satisfies oo 
are relatively prime. (A,Fermat number is a 3 and recurrence relation setae Fe te ons " nmumoer of tne form F, = 2” + 1, néN). 

2 
the gis the Fibonacci numbers, % are 
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as the tlecture room was frequented by students 
. from Eurone, Asia, and Africa. She tectured = on 

W ME N in the techniques of Diophantus and was the author 
. of several treatises, most of which were lost 

t when the lItbraries of Alexandria were destroyed. 
a la en Kal ICS Some sources credit her with the Invention of 

the astrolabe and other devices for distilling 
water and determining the specific gpravity of 

HYPATIA (370 AD- 415 AD) liquids. Her genius was so reknowned that legend 
has it that letters addressed to 'The Muse' or 
' Most of the information contained in this The Philosopher! were delivered to her without 

article was obtained from the excellent hook Woes Alas her philosophical beliefs ran counter 
piomen in Mathematics by Lynn M. Olsen, MIT | to the doctrinatre of the dominant Christian ress 1974. 

belflef and priests considered her a heretic. 
When a systematic oppression of such heretics b ah 2 have considerable knowledge. 

nespi te w ehe rood fortune of her legendary began about 412 AD It was not long before a mob 
talents, her beauty, and her celebrated of religious fanatics | set upon Hypatia and 
accomplishments In mathematics and astronomy, tortured her to death, "...her flesh was scraned 

: from her bones with sharp oyster shells and her 
tiescte Greek trasedye martyrdom reads like a quivering limbs were delivered to the flames". 

Hvpatia was born around 379 AD. Her father, _In profundity of knowledge and variety of 
Theon, was a distinguished professor of attainments she had few peers among her 

mathematics at the University of Alexandria who contemporaries and {s entitled to a place among 
was determined to produce a perfect human being. such luminaries as Ptolemy, Euclid, Apollonius, 
He became his daughter's tutor and she thus and Diophantus. 
recelved a’ thorough training in arts, 
literature, science and philosonhv. He also 

established a rerimen of physical training to 
ensure that Hvpatia's healthy body would match 
her swift, well-trained mind. She travelled 
abroad extensivelv, some say for as pone as 19 
vears. While a student In Athens her fame as a . 
mathematiclan became established and upon entered the class Tate and asked his  neichbour 
returning to Alexandria was invited to teach as ne sat down, “What the hell is he doing?" 
mathematics and philosophy at the university. le reply, He's making chaos out of 
She was a nopular teacher and her home as well 

Hvpatia was the first woman of mathematics 

  
  

In a recent lecture, the orofessor had 
bepun a description of “nartial order", "simnle 
order", “complete order", and so on, for about 
ten different kinds of "order", A student 

  order,"  



   

   

To submit your solution: 
1.Mail ft to mathNEWS, MC3038, UofW 
2.Put it In our mailbox in the mathSoc office, 
MC3038. 
3.Put Tt in our mailbox which fs located outside 
the ‘third Floor lounge, 
4.Put it into a file on the ‘bun, give mathNEMs 
read permission and tell us the fllename. 

To collect your t-shirt. 
1,.Show up to a mathNEWS production meeting (6 
o'clock onwards on Tuesday night in MC3911). 
2.Take the voucner you will be given to the 
mathSoc office to olck up your t-shirt. 

To submit a eridword: 
1.It should nave no more than 20% blank squares. 
2.It cannot have too many dangling letters in 
the opinion of our erideditor. 
3.Follow tne orocedure for subnittine a 
solution. 
K.It is the duty of the creator to have the 
clues typed in on the ‘bun when the gridvord has 
been accepted. We may not orint it until tt has 
been typed. 

  

  

Al veople who make loud blood-curdling wails 
All what smokers rarely use... 
Bl places where butter &cheese are made or 

sold 
B12 animal found in mathNeEws 
C1 rise on hind legs 
C6 inactive 
C16 asymtotic limit of near (nreposition) 
D1 dtrection you go to reach T.4. 
D190 Rabbit-ears 
El an exclamation of discoverv (2 words) 
E8 nossessed of protrudine hearing organs 
E14 one of an old germanic tribe 
Fl laree furless male anthroooids 
F5 prehistoric race of N.American indians 
Fl&L hot & cold fever 
Gl parents (or mathNeWSers) 
GI exists 
G13 two handed vessel 
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Al what you start doing when you find you 
wrote your exam in the wrong section 

K1 one wno changes 
A2 folding does it 
12. sungod 
"42 make joyful 
A3 excuses 
13 whom a squirrel hones will find its 

NnutS.... 
P3 shortened editor 
Au third from the sun 
Gh musical inst. (hawl ian) 
A5 -I (G9) 
D5 the other nalf of mankind 
N5 where Satan comes from (2 words, Lat.) 

AS flat tand 
F6 native minerals 
M6 where you'd watch a bullfight 
A7 former, earlier 
F7 how to put a stgn on a bulletin board (2 

words) 
O07 distant 
A8 what a horse often is 
I8 metallic element 
AJ benold 
E9 dibasic diatomic acid from fats 
L393 in the crowd of 
B10 traps 
119 a breathing organ for a mollusc 
C11 to spread 

H1l epidermisses 
Nil other (span.) 
Al2 pieces 
412 people oorn during summer exams 
1412 on the ocean 
Al3 half a suicide 
G13 moreover 
L13 Dontinion Letterers Inc. 
P13 our capitol (nrov.) 
Al4 what you do If you don't succeed (2 words) 
M14 type of poker n-jineers like 
A15 concerning 
D15 a type containing more that one letter 
M15 what joy anda story have in common 
P15 old englisn 
C16 nerceptive 
J16 NS (span.) 
016 hotel(?) 
Al7 but, nNowever, nevertheless 

E17 what a guillotine »romotes 

  H& found between foot & hin 

H11 oolique 
Il born down with sudden angulsh 

J2 a comotnatortial form of atlas 
J7 sale to tne hiehest oldder 
J15 mathematical dessert 
K3 choose 
K11 small type sizes 
K14 maals at tne village 
L3 waniti 

L? ancient chinese rulers 
L16 timesiaring 
ML far 
M56 a second year university student (2 words, 

Scot tisn) 
412 at once (archaic) 
Nl you mignt call Alfred this... 
N5 one who 
18 state of being knotty 
Sl tutor 
35 clear 4 specific 
16 gee, atne 
Pl a french summer 
P5 what presidents have, if elected 
Ql make narmless again 
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  Q19 MOTHER!! 
Q13 not closed a 

Attention all subscribers. The next 
mathNEWS »xroduction meeting is not until October 
21. That means tnat you will be able to submit 
an answer to this week's gridword (the nost 
office and our subscriotion editor willing). We 
will also take all of the correct solutions that 
arrive too late and put them aside. At the end 
of: the term we will draw one name from all the 
correct solutions and that lucky person will win 
a t-shirt. To be eligible for this draw the 
solution must be postmarked not later than the 
date of the next issue. 

This week as eridword editor it is = my 
pleasure to announce the occurance of a miracle. 
The winner to last week's grid is - ta da -Mark 
3rader. We nad 3 correct solutions ant one plea 
for a t-shirt. The unsuccessful annlicants were 

Dave and John MacDonald, 
‘Now for this week's comments. To Rav 8. who 

only filled in 13 squares and then asked '"'do I 
win?" - NO. To Mark - you can finallv come to a 
mathNEWS oroduction meeting and pick up vour 
t-shirt voucher. To Cathy “4. who doesn't like 
to see her name in the eridcomment - Here it is 
again. 'S nice! Finally, to Dave and John - keeo 
trvine. If Mark B can win, anyone can. 
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2 MATHTES SLAUGHTERED IN GRIDIRON ACTION 
DAVE WRIGHT GETS SWELLED HEAD AFTER SCORING T.D. 

With 2 minutes to so in Tuesday's MATH - 
ESS football game, it was all over. Not because 
the score was that one sided, but because the 
lines on tne field couldn't be seen for all the 
blood. The obdlood was a direct consequence of a 
head on collision between MATH's 2. defensive 
safeties DAVE WRIGHT and PAUL NORLE as they were 
trying to intercept an errant, low flving nass. 

With the MATH back-field lying collectively 
in a heap on the ground, the ESS‘'er caught the 
nass for the touchdown that nut the game out of 
reach. “KAPPIE" tried to get a nurse from HEALTH 
DISERVICES to come over to look at the mess 
lying on tne Village Green, but was greeted with 
locked doors. (He should have known there's no 
such-thinge as medical help on this camous”9 after 
6:90 p.m. Uncle Silty Navis doesn't really care 
if a few students die on camnus because of 
budget cut-dacks at Health Services, It means a 
savings of his precious BIU's with a _ few less 
students). 

--Eventually Miles arrived with his car = and 
nhysical resourses arrived with there shovels, 
the mess was scraped un, placed in the car and 
taken to K-W Hospital. 

At the time of the mess MATH had been on 
the move. Just oreviously thev'd sacked the ESS 
quarter-back twice, had nailed the nunter for a 
safety toucn and would have taken the ball over 
at center-field on the next play if the incident 
had been avoided. 

Hopefully both olayers will he off the 
critical list and ready to play in the next game 
which will be Tuesday Jct. 14 at 5:45 on the 
Village Green. It wilt feature our new and 
improved defensive techniques. 

HOTDIGS CI-ED WATERPOLO 
SCORE 6-5 

Thats right the score was 4-5 for the 
Turkeyville turds or something similar (who are 
the old History Society hackers, that esraduated, 
flunked out or just nung around). But that 
wasn't the score of the same that was the number 
of players each team could manage to muster up. 
After a massive recruitment camnaign we managed 
to nick un anotner 2 girls and 2 guys, from. the 
teams just leavine the pool and were able to 
nlay. 

Amona tne neoole consnicuously noticable by 
there avsence were: 
Marilyn - “I really don't feel like making 
another trip over to the camous today". 
A person wno wishes to remain anonynous (lets 
call her “Wiss X) who was studying for an Algebra 
mid-term (that's sort of a cranny excuse for 
missing water-nolo, get your priorities straight 
girlie). 
Another person who wishes to remain anonymous 
(lets call her Wiss Y, but who is actually 
Irene, of 54 Norman St., Waterloo, Ontario, 
#@GG-GING) who didn't want to eat her hair wet 
because she had a hot date at 9:09. 

Cathy Scott - who wasted her time at some lab or 
something. 
Dave Maven - oreviously occunied by a certain 
miss. 

    

    

After trading our no-star poalle SCRIOGE to 
ENGLISH 251 (theory of criticism) for a bottle 
of -Muscatal, the season was off toa flying 
Start. It took Lorraine less than one (1) game 
this year to score her first goal Cif you'?] 
remember last year it took her until the second 
to last fame of the season to score a foal, 
although it took us until then to convince’ her 
the Idea of the fame was to score goals, along 
with trying to score with the guys). As usual 
Tony scored <adout a thousand goals on offense 
and stopped about a thousand when he was In net. 
As a surprise this year, It looks like DRYDEN 
(the president of Mathsoc) may have finally 
gotten the hang of the game after only 3 years, 
as he was a threat not only to his own life, but 
a threat on goal too (although he did pull a few 
RONNIE ELIS type plays - deeking the goalie out 
of the net, shooting, and hitting the goalkeeper 
square In the fore-head). 

The final score was HOTNONGS 131, 
Turkeyville turds 13. I really hone to hell the 
rest of you people show up next week, remember I 
can slander you worse if you don't show up 
because I won't nave seen anything good on which 
to base this shred of truth (and no that was not 
a veiled threat - I don't need nn veils). 

“Dave do you want to. stoo scheduling your 
dates for Tuesday night, we need you and the 
miss again this year. 

  
  

  

  

  

TRAGEDY jjlong reports: 
As you may realize last issue's article was 
rather harsh. Many of my complaints were about 
policy matters. I took strong positions on a 
number of issues. However others did not agree 
with my decisions as is their right, and I was 
opposed and sometimes defeated in council. I 
don't regret the positions I took as I feel that 
they were right ones. 

Tnis does not reflect on the personalities 
of ‘my some-time onponents. Mr. Shortall is a 
decent person and he, as well as Shane Roberts 
and Art Ran, works hard at his jobs. He is a 
zood - President In dealing with the 
administratlon and as far as his work with OFS 
roes, I feel more society liaison by him and 
more dealing witn his constituents would help. 
Also tine use of more publicity would heln both 
Shortall and the Federation. 

‘' IT nave tried to talk with Shortall recently 
and find more common ground with him. I still 
would like to get my Ideas imnlemented, but I 
realize that I should try to aid Shortall more. 
I originally sunported him for President because 
at that time I agreed with his nolicies. I also 
realize that there are very few peonle around 
who would be a good Federation nresident in the 
near future, 

I feel it is time to try to nut. aside 
nersonal goals for now and work for the general 
good of the students. That will mean sunporting 
Shortall on stands that I may not nrersonallyv 
like. If however I feel he or anvone else in 
the Federation is not acting in vour interest I 
shall ooint ft out. I however need your 
response, and only if you contact me (“YathSoc 

3038, Fed Jffice Campus Centre, ext 2495) can I 
& know how you feel and act for you. 
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py         . VOLLEYBALL 
Math's co-ed “voTYeybaTl team played their 

first games of the season on Wednesdav, October . “TP = l. Unfortunately, the vollevball games are mathies humiliate played on Wednesday nights, so that the 
reoorting of them in mathNEWS (if this reporter 
happens to feel like doing ft on any particular 

  

  
  

  

the vincible slowpitch lakes No night) will lag by a week since this illustrious team strikes again re fortress of literary and journalistic skills is 
put together on Tuesday nights. Anyhow, in the 
first ~games the Mathles defeated some team Last Saturday the Math slow-pitch team called Southern ‘Comfort twice by scores of Played their final eame of the 1975 season, roughly (nobody knows for sure) 15 to 11. Before a standing room only crowd at Columbia Math nad a good turn-out, which was field, the Mathies completed a season sween over surprising since we didn't find out about the the Lakeshore Lakers by destroving them 23 - 15, game until the night before. Math's collection It has deen said that the key to victory In of-volleyballers played good if disorganized baseball is for a team to get its lead-off games, hardly tyoifying Math teams considering hitters on base. Math consistantly accomnlished that we won, this inning after Inning as not only did tne top The next game will be held October 5 of our battine order set on base, but thev against the East-eaters, on court 4& at 8:39. It usually scored. Math bullt un an early lead and was previously announced that this game would he continued to increase {t till the end of the played on Jctober 8, but this was in error. The Same. Matn's snoarkling olay In both the field reason ‘for this was that the captain of the and at dat can oe credited for the victory (also team (the dunce) gave this renorter (and the the other team was the worst collection of ball team) the wrong date. Let's hone that this guy Dlavers our team has faced yet). Another has his dates right from now on. important factor was the alert base running of I hope everybody saw the posters which were both Irene and xX, as time and time again they to correct tnis mistake, since If anybody did were sonehow safe on onlays which looked like show up, tiey would have found nobody (imnortant Sure outs. (In other words the Lakers wouldn't that is) there. Anyway, be sure to turn out for be able to get Dumbo the elephant out on a bunt the next game on the 15th, back to the mound.) 

\ . Recently rumours have clrculated the 
hallowed halls of the Math Bullding that nerhans Anyway, here are the results of the first Math's slow-pitch team was having a poor season. Bames: Nell at JTast the season Is over and I can put SUNDAY: MATH MUCKS - 44 your minds to rest by nresenting the following GPTOMETRY - 48 information. Here are the facts: Math only . ae. lost three games in the entire season. Not onlv MONDAY: MATH A - 24 did we win the opening game, but we also . GRIFFS - 25 finished with a victory. 8etween these two 
sameés we lost onlv three of all the games we G9 MATH B - 25 Dlayed. Math was not beaten more than once hv ib E.S.S, ~ 52 any team in tne league. This is an astounding Re MATH C - ? record when It is considered that none of the WF SAUCE VALLEY - won by 8 points other nine teams in the league were able to win Team shirts will be distributed to the team more than five games all season. Al} in all captains next week so players will have them for Math had a ereat year. 

the second game. All shirts must be washed and seaeones to the cantain at the end of the 

Uocomine games are as follows:     
SUNDAY[| OCTOBER 19: MATH MUCKS V. HOOPING COUGH wm BASKETBALL court tists orm 

MATH 8 V. Cunknown now) 

  
There was a double screw-un over. the 

schedule. First, MATH B was put on. Monday MONDAY OCTOBER 20: MATH A V. SLACKERS nights instead of Sundavs. Then they were Court 1 8:30 o-m. 
Switched with a village team. Then both teams 
showed un for the game on Sunday and they let MATH CV. V2 WEST 
the village team play. So, MATH B had to. plav Court 3 8:39 n.m, their first game on Monday, which many olavers Players are responsible for knowing when Couldn't make. Anyway, from now on MATH 37 will and where games are, Scnedules will he Mlay on SUNDAYS. Sorry about the pvrobltems but distributed oy your cantain at game 2 and you can always cneck the Mathletics Bulletin board 

e : t straighten it verything nossiodle was done to § on the third floor,   out. The proolem lay with the village team 
Captain who didn't tell anyone about the switch Th _ . 

e Matn faculty ball-hockey team lost its and took off on the weekend and a convenor who first game to the "L. C. Goosers" on Monday, hv also didn't know. 
7 a score of 10-7  
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the GREAT PUMPKIN 
Monday October 27 

7:90 om Duplicate Bridge Tournament 
HM&C 3rd floor lounge 
PRIZES 

Tuesday Octooer 28 

12 noon Snelling Bee 
Humanities 289 
Prize is a ticket to the semi formal 

Wednesday Jctober 29 

12 noon Slide Rule Contest 
-- so null your old slide rule out of 
moth oalls 
Enter at Mathsoc (MC3938) 
Prize is a ticket to the = semi 

8:90 pm Wine & Cheese Party 
MC5136 
Tickets 50¢ for members, 75¢ for others 
Folk Singer 

formal 

Thursday October 30 

7:00 pm Free Film 
AL 113 

Friday October 31 

8:90 om Hallowe'en Pub 
MC 5136 
75¢ with costume 

$1.25 without 
Featuring Nr. 
records 
Prize for best costume (you guessed it 
-- anotner semi formal ticket) 

Nemento's favourite 

Saturday November 1 

Nitetime Tne Semi formal 
Will be held at 
"Cnelsea Mornine". 
Tickets $10 Math - Arts 

$12 others 
Sit down dinner of veal will be served 

at 8:00 pm. 
Dancing will be from 9:99 om to 1:09 am, 

Concordia Club with 

.$235 per month. 
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COMPUTER FOR SALE!!! 
One rpc-4000 computer system with 
bk PY 32 bit drum processor 
ne cps/30cps paper tape reader punch 

One 240cps/20cps reader nunch P 
Two 10cps teletypewriters (not worki 
Desk and cnair ring) 

Lots of software 
extended fortran 
All hardware documentation and all 
documentation except assembler 

including assembler and 

software 

$599.90 f.o.b. wilmington delaware usa 
Estimate $290.90 to move here --wil] heln 
Phone 885-3713 and ask for paul 
message Or mail osgumerman on the ‘bun 

FOR SALE: 2 excellent tickets f 
Hamilton Football Game, Sunday” Ret oe A Hamilton at 2 Pem. Phone 745-3079 " , 

or leave a 

Third year co-op students requir apartment Or townnouse for the Winter term (Jaa. - Apr.) in Waterloo. Phone 1-416-767-9118 (Toronto) call collect if necessary. 

Toronto: Winter term For : ’ rent 2 bedroo furnished apartment near Jane/8loor subway ston. 
Phone 1-415-767-9118. (Toronto) 

FOR SALE: STEREG, AM-FM with automatic record 
player and reel-to-reel tape recorder. ‘Nice 59 
inch walnut cabinet, two large 12 inch woofer 
speakers and two mid-range horn tweeters. Very 
z0od tone. $195. Phone 743-9454 

WANTED: Datsun 519 sedan, 1972 or 1973, 4&-door, 
standard, radio?, approx, 4&5,909 miles maximum, 
undercoating oreferred. Phone 743-9454 

Wanted: Accomodation for 4& neonle in the 
upcoming winter term (Jan. - May '75)WI1T1 sublet 
Or take over lease. Phone 415-634-2815 after 
7:39 p.m. or write to: Michael Rose, 594 Indian 

  

  
  

stuff leftover, Like coldshack again,fun&games with calculators,a couple of dwg articles ,CCCourses,and a gouple of other filler 

....but since we nearly ended up putting the gridword on the front page we articles....we also managed to lose some mathletics 

Tickets on sale at Mathsoc and Artsoc Rd., Burlington, Ont. L7T 373. 
offices. 

ane mathNEWS masthead 9.5 ..welcome. It is now 5:49am. Everything else 
is finished except for this....... we had enough filler for 10.5 pages but we decided to go with only 8. This leaves a lot of 

decided that our next issue will be 2 weeks from now. We are a volunteer staffed paper which uses the ‘bun to produce master 

pages which Craphic Services will convert into 8 pages of 1200 copies on (some t ime this week). The contents of this paper are 

the responsibility of the mathNEWS staff. 
We had article submissions from gregg andrews, (somebody else)..... our staff consumed 5 dozen donuts in a space of 5 hours 

with no coffee(or C&D manger said there were no pots)...we were in MC3038 until 8pm(someone club had occuppied MC3011) ,then 

in 3011 and then back to MC3038 at 5:45am. We were(at least most of us were): INGRID B SPLETTSTOESSER; LLAH A D; LLAGUODCM S 

LLADNAR; DENNIS J MULLIN; jJLONG; GGDRYDEN; R.MORRISON; MIKE DILLON; DAVE W GILLETT;PETER RAYNHAM; G.PRUDENCE; JODY TRIVERS; 

SLRISTO; TOM KEITH; BOB P. SANDIFORD; SYLVIA ENG; FRANK PINTERIC; BNMILLS; MATTHEW SMITH at this point our list runs out..... 
  

...-but there were several other bodies who wandered in and out 

With a bit of luck we may get a mathNEWS t-shirt designed....(sometime)....be sure and get the last of na‘hSoc's 2.25 

t-shirts before they are all sold or stolen....a new supply of t-shirts is being ordered now....our survey of students in 

the last issue indicated that 11 students in every 12 want all math courses in first & second year to be term courses..... 

....there will be about 600 new t-shirts arriving in the future....there are some other tidbits but i can only rember one 

more...the village photo club bought a new enlager recently, the day after their darkroom was cleaned out illegally of all 

equipment...talk of perfect timing....it is now 645am so i think i'll quit and make this the earliest issue of the term... 

currently the mathSoc is occupied by 2 sleeping bodies ,a jj who thinks he's awake, and the triple D... Dave ,Don&Dennis who 

each are typing away---2 on terminals(yes mathSoc has terminals in MC3038) and 1 on the masthead....as i look out the window 

towards the east i see rosy red clouds indicating that dawn is approaching and that i'd better shutup...... 
Don't forget that this is page 8 and that the next mathNEWS meeting will be on OCTOBER TUESDAY 2ist in MC3011. 

9113791 
TSS 15 PRESENTLY BUSY 
PLEASE CALL LATER.   
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